City-zen 'Izmir' Roadshow - Site Specific EVENT by Martin, Craig et al.
‘The Bornova 
(Izmir) Roadshow’ 
 4th April to 8th April 2016 
The Bornova City Archive & Museum 




For more information on how to get involved with the Bornova (Izmir) Roadshow, and to contribute 
to a sustainable City Vision contact:  
 
Dr. Ilker Kahraman, Yasar Universitesi (ilker.kahraman@yasar.edu.tr)  
Izmir Contact. 
Dr Craig L. Martin, Delft University of Technology (c.l.martin@tudelft.nl)     
Roadshow Coordinator 




The goal is to motivate and empower end-users to a long term  
energy saving attitude via:  
•  serious games 
•  an energy savings challenge  
•  monitoring their own energy  
•  retrofitting houses 
•  usage of district heat and cold sources 
•  using an electrical car to store energy  




1. THE ROADSHOW 
BACKGROUND 
•  Context for roadshow: 





1. THE ROADSHOW 
BACKGROUND 




1. THE ROADSHOW 
THE ‘ROADIES’: 
•  Travelling with the Roadshow is an experienced team of internationally 
renowned sustainability experts, whose specialisms will combine with 






















ITS NOT A COMMUNITY CONSULTATION SESSION! 
!
!
1. THE ROADSHOW 










SWAT Studio – "
2-Week Intensive"



























‘The City-zen Method’ (Workshop 2) !
- energy synergies !
‘Future Cities & Their Neighbourhoods’ (Workshop 1) !
- spatial & social synergies!
PRECEDENT!PEOPLE!
CITY ‘PITCHES’!
1. THE ROADSHOW – DAILY ACTIVITIES 
1. THE ROADSHOW – DAILY ACTIVITIES 
THE ROADSHOW – DAILY ACTIVITIES 
•  Impactful Academic, Technical & 
Societal Outcomes 
• Final Presentation to a High-ranking 
Audience 
• Methodologies for design 
collaborations & working processes 
• A City agenda, not a blueprint. 
• A ‘City Vision’, facilitated by the 
Roadshow, but holistically ‘owned’ by 




CITY VISION   
Future Cities & Their Neighbourhoods’ (Workshop 1)  

















Unused pedestrian routes 
Devoid of pedestrian routes 
Ineffective pedestrian routes 
No green in family park 
Unused potential of green areas 







•  Urban design happens at several 
scales,  
•  Key is at the moment infrastructure. 
•  Infrastructure comprise Policy and 
Form creation at various scales. 
•    
•  A main aim is to create a series of 
Policies that embody good behavior 
that leads to form within the existing 
context. 
THE AIMS 
• RAPID CARBON DECENT 
• 5 KEY AREAS BEING: 
A.  MOBILITY 




 • Concrete responsible for Climate Change, Careful 





















CITY VISION   
Green Block Facade 




































































CITY VISION   
Block façade existing 
CITY VISION   
Block façade Legal 
CITY VISION   
Green Block Facade 
















Land-swap Pocket park infrastructure 
Energy scenarios
Bornova
How much energy is being lost,




A typical Bornova dwelling unit loses 46 kWh/day by ventilation








Chocolate 6.6 chocolate	 bars 9324
Chips 6.3 bags	of	chips 5160
Snickers 5.6 Snickers 19680
Pinda 6.9 bags	of	pinda 4560
Cola 0.5 bottles	 of	cola 10560
EXAMPLE: VENTILATION LOSSES
A typical Bornova dwelling unit has 46 kWh/day ventilation losses












Chocolate 6.6 chocolate	bars 9324 31587
Chips 6.3 bags	of	chips 5160 17480
Snickers 5.6 Snickers 19680 66670
Pinda 6.9 bags	of	pinda 4560 15448
Cola 0.5 bottles	of	cola 10560 35774
































































































Total rainfall: 692 mm
Bornova energy interventions scheme

















3. The most	appropriate	 level	of	application shall	be	chosen	
in	consultation	with	all	parties,	depending	 on	the	opportunities	
(budget,	 stakeholders,	 regulatory	 issues,	…).
Concept:
What can we do both about energy 




1. Reduce (the demand)
– User behaviour
– Bioclimatic design
– Passive design measures





– Smart energy management










q Temperatures: mean temperature, seasonal differences, diurnal differences
q Sun: solar course in different seasons, solar intensity, admission or obstruction
q Air: wind directions, wind forces, thermal draughts, cool breezes
q Water: rainfall throughout the seasons, evaporation, humidity
q Earth: soil build-up, constitution, ground water table, aquifers
§ Passive design
q Orientation: north-south, east-west
q Internal zoning: north-south, above-below, depending on the function
q Compartmentalisation: isolation of rooms with special demands
q Facades: thermal insulation, permeability, mass, albedo
q Roofs: pitched/flat, thermal insulation, mass, albedo, tropical roof
q Shading: overhangs, screens, blinds, green
REUSE RESIDUAL ENERGY
§ Heat recovery
q from exhaust air (air à air via heat exchanger; air à water via heat pump)
q from waste water (water à water, via shower heat exchanger or heat pump)
§ Functional programming
q Energy balance between urban functions or functions in a building complex
§ Energy exchange
q Inter-exchange of surpluses and shortages between buildings
q Heat cascading between urban functions
§ Storage
q Heat: high-caloric (60+ degrees), low-caloric (25-55 degrees)
q Cold (5-20 degrees)
q Electricity: batteries, electric vehicles, water storage 
§ Smart energy management 
q Attuning supply and demand
q Energy programming and switching, peak-shaving
PRODUCE RENEWABLE ENERGY
§ Solar energy
q Photo-voltaics, building-integrated PV, PVT
q Solar heat: collectors, façade or roof heat collection, road collectors
§ Soil energy
q Heat exchange with soil/ground (mean annual temperature)
q Storage of heat and cold (in aquifers)
q Geothermal heat (high-caloric)
§ Water
q Heat exchange (rivers, lakes, sea)
q Hydro-electric (storage of excess electric energy)
§ Biomass
q Bio-organic waste for bio-fermentation to biogas





q Cellular concrete blocks
§ Insulation
q Structure covered with 3-4 
cm of styrofoam (against 
thermal bridging)
q No insulation added to 
porous bricks or cellular 
concrete blocks
q Façade covered with plaster
q Balconies
q A lot of balconies
Future houses
STRATEGY
§ Solar, solar, solar
q İzmir: one of the best locations for solar energy
q Energy saving (often difficult) becomes less urgent
q Solar will make İzmir independent from centralised fossil energy
q Converted solar energy will decrease urban temperatures
§ Large-scale active solar
q Large PV roofs: market square, industrial buildings
q PV fields on steep slopes of the Atatürk ice-skate park
q Elevated tropical PV roofs on houses
q Vertical PV on facades/on glass?
q Building-integrated solar collectors
§ Heat pump systems
q Fed by PV power
q Air-, water- or (best:) ground-source




Level 1: the individual dwelling unit (apartment, house)
Passive	measures:
• Roof	and	facade	shading	measures







Overview of post-insulation options





Level 2: the apartment block
Passive	measures:
• Roof	and	facade	shading	measures






• Electricity	 storage	in	batteries,	 if	feasible
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BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS




Level 1: the individual dwelling unit (apartment, house)
energy	demand energy	saved CO2	emmision Car	FP
(MWh/y) (MWh/y) (t	CO2eq/y) %
0 Appartment 1
heat	demand 7570 kWh 7570 1294
electricity	demand 5200 kWh 5200 2486
of	which	cooling	demand 2600 kWh 2600
Total: 12770 3780 100%
1 roof	and	façade	shading
heat	demand 7500 kWh 7570 1294
electricity	demand 5200 kWh 2600 1243
cooling	demand	remainder 90% 2340 1119




cooling	demand 90% 2106 1007
Total: 12276 3544 93,8%
3 insulation	roof/windows/glazing:	reduction
heat	demand	remainder 75% 5678 971
electricity	demand 2600 1243
cooling	demand	remainder 95% 2001 956
Total: 8278 3170 83,9%
4 Rooftop	energy	production
avg	solar	insolation 1300 kWh/m2 avg	PV	system	efficiency 15%
projected	hor	surface	area	buildings 100 m2 AVG	Solar	DHW	system	efficiency 25%










§ Drinkwater consumption (for toilets, washing machine and plants)
q Approximately 200 litre per day per family à 73 m3 per year
§ Rainwater collection
q 100 m2 roof, 700 mm per year à 70 m3 per year; storage of 10-15 m3 needed
§ Wastewater production





• Energy	cooperative	and	support	 from	the	municipality	(advice	 to	
shareholders/participants)





• Storage (heat	 in	winter,	cold	in	summer):	water,	brine,	PCMs	
• Solar:	 collective	PV	and/or	solar	collectors	and/or	PVT
Level 3: the street block
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BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
Level 3: the street block
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Level 3: the street block
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BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
Level 3: the street block
energy	demand energy	saved CO2	emmision Car	FP
(kWh/y) (kWh/y) (t	CO2eq/y) %
0 Street	block	
Appartments 24
heat	demand 4053 kWh 97260 16631
electricity	demand	incl	cooling 701 kWh 16817 8038
of	which	cooling	demand 2001 kWh 48017 22952







Total: 61241 29273 32,3%
2 greening	and	desealing	the	surface	around	streetblock
remaining	cooling	demand 95%
heat	demand 0 kWh 0 0
electricity	demand	incl	cooling 0 kWh 60641 28986
of	which	cooling	demand 45616 kWh 0
Total: 60641 28986 32,0%
level	2	&	3	Street	block	with	small	heat-cold	network
Bornova
energy	demand energy	saved CO2	emmision Car	FP




heat	demand 136260 kWh 23300
electricity	demand	ex	cooling 62400 kWh 29827
of	which	cooling	demand 45616 kWh 21804
53128 100%
high	performance	solar	collectors	+	PV
avg	solar	insolation 1300 kWh/m2 avg	PV	system	efficiency 13%
projected	hor	surface	area	buildings 100 m2 AVG	Solar	DHW	system	efficiency 35%
av	available	part	for	solar	PV	production 75% av	available	part	for	solar	PV	production 25%
available	surface	per	house 100,0 m2
annual	elctricity	production	on	roofs 88725 kWh COP	heating	season 3,5





















Level 4: the mini-neighbourhood 













Level 4: the mini-neighbourhood
BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
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Level 4: the mini-neighbourhood (a small group of street blocks)
BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
energy	demand energy	saved CO2	emmision Car	FP




heat	demand 567750 kWh 97085
electricity	demand	ex	cooling 260000 kWh 124280
of	which	cooling	demand 190067 kWh 90852
221365 100%
high	performance	solar	collectors	+	PV
avg	solar	insolation 1300 kWh/m2 avg	PV	system	efficiency 13%
projected	hor	surface	area	buildings 100 m2 AVG	Solar	DHW	system	efficiency 35%
av	available	part	for	solar	PV	production 90% av	available	part	for	solar	heat	production 10%
available	surface	per	house 100,0 m2 sewage	water	heat	exchanger:
annual	elctricity	production	on	roofs 380250 kWh COP	heating	season 4












Level 5: the neighbourhood




Level 5: the neighbourhood
Passive	measures:
• Connecting	 green	patches	– green/blue	 network	 including	storm	water	
drainage	in	wadi/vadi concept,	integrating	parks	and	other	 infrastructure.
• Open	water	streams	 combined	with	local	water	purification	scenarios.
• Neighbourhood rain	water	storage	spaces	– half	underground	or	
accommodating	greenery,	 community	uses,	etc.
• Community	 centre,	demonstration	building	and	information	point	–












• Adsorption cooling	with	high	performance/high-T	 solar	collectors
Level 5: the neighbourhood
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Level 5: the neighbourhood
BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
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Level 5: the neighbourhood
BORNOVA ENERGY INTERVENTIONS
energy	demand energy	saved CO2	emmision Car	FP
(kWh/y) (kWh/y) (t	CO2eq/y) %
PV	production	Market	roofrop
avg	solar	insolation 1300 kWh/m2 avg	PV	system	efficiency 15%
rooftop	area 3000 m2 av	available	part	for	solar	PV	production 90%
annual	elctricity	production	on	market	roof 526500 kWh
overproduction	electricity 576326 -275484 -124,45%
level	5	Street	block	small	heat-cold	networks	connected	+	market	place	
Bornova
IDEAS FOR THE DISTRICT TO CITY SCALE
Create cool flows by thermal day draught
(and cool breezes from the hill at night) 

Pavement cooling and hydro-power
The hidden agenda…
Thank you!
Bornova
!!
•  !!
•   
